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What is Money?

London Thl Bits lately offered n

prize for the best definition of
"Money." The best prize was award-

ed to Henry E. Uaggs, of Sheffield.
His definition was:

"An article which may be used as

a universal pnssport to everywhere
except heaven, and as a universal
provider of everything excent hap-

piness."
The following is a selection of

sonio of tho best definitions submit-

ted:
The reward that sweetens labor.
The balanco that adjusts the scales

in well nigh every transaction of hu-

man life.
The recognized measure of value

and medium of exchange.
Money is an idol, worshipped in

every clime without a single tem-

ple.
The best microscope for finding re-

lationship with.
Tho father's indepenence, the

mother's satisfaction, the son's snare
and the daughter's blessing.

The only commodity that remains
in fashion from generation to gen-

eration.
The god of the miser, the play

thing of the rich, the joy of the mid-

dle classes and the envy of the
poor.

Hard to get, easy to spend, awk-

ward to borrow and unpleasant to
lend.

The best fritnd of the masses, the
mainstay of the classes, the grand
aim of the lassies and the ruin of the
asses.

That which a man struggles for. in
life and after life leaves for others to
struggle over.

The guerdon of industry, the will- -

of indolence, the servitor
of love, the sinews of war, the good
man's portion and the baa man's
idol.

Money is, next to religious faith,
the mightiest comforter in life,
whose value, however, can only be
fully appreciated by those who have
both possessed it and have felt its
want.

That which every one desires to
obtain in order to have the pleasure
of parting with it.

The "counters" used in the game
of life.

Money to a man is like water to
plant, only useful as long as it pro- -

mites and facilitates growth; like
water in the fountain or water in the
tank, keep it flowing and it blesses
keep it stagnant and it injures.

A commodity invented for the
purpose of enabling the clever por-

tion of the community to gain great-
er advantage over the fools than was
hitherto possible.

A "curse" which everybody is
most happy to be blessed with.

A sign language that holds good
throughout the world.

The moter of life, without which
all its pleasures and enjoyments
would come to a dead stop.

The most unevenly distributed
commodity on the face of the earth.

The world's passport to every-
thing but health.

The rich man's Faith, the poor
man's Charity.

That by which people lose their
health and happiness in getting, and
some get health and happiness by
losing.

Omnipotent dross. 'Devil's dust.

La Grippe Again.

During the epidemic of La (Jrippe
last season Dr. King's IS.ew Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, proved to be the best remedy.
Reports from the many who used it
con linn this statement. They were
not only quickly relieved, but the
disease left no bad after results. We
ask you to give this remedy a trial
and we guarantee that you will be
satisfied with results, or the purchase
price will be refunded. It has no
equal in lift Grippe, or any Throat,
Chest or Lung Trouble. Trial bot-
tles free at llitchey & Bostick's Drug
Store. Largo bottles, 50c. and $1. 2.

Tt'iicher "Who did I tell you yes-

terday was the man who succeeds?
You may answer, Johnny."

Johnny "I don't remember,
ma'am; but I know that Dickey
Ilicks is the boy who sucks eggs, if
not si'eds."

You Take No Kisk
In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it
h everywhere recognized as th(
standard building up medicine and
blood purifier. It has won its way to
the front by its own intrinsic merit,
::ivl lew the largest sale of any prep-paratio- n

of its kind. Any henest
druggist will confirm this statement.
If you decide to take Hood's Sarsan- -

ai ilia, do i

thing el-- t'

Hood's.

tit he induced to takeany-ins- U

nd. Be sure to get

ubscribe for the Staxiard, $1.

A Speculator's View.

B. V. Hutchinson In North Am. Review.

All operations in the grains benefit
the grower, because they cause him
to get his price paid sooner, and they
are just as likely to put up prices as to
depress them; therefore the average
is maintained. But if there were no
speculation, the farmers could only
sell their grain to local buyers, who
would be liable to get full aud stop
buying, and then the farmer would
be compelled to wait for customers;
and in the meantime a mortgage
might be foreclosed on his farm, even
while the wheat in his bins would
more than satisfy the mortgage, if
converted into cash. But specula
tion, flashing its news over the wires
from one side of the world to the
other, keeps the market always open
to him. Chicago, St. Louis, Minne
apolis, practically lay down gold
dollars on the threshold of the most
remote barn in Dakota; aud all this
just because these cities furnish busy
speculators, whose brains and know
ledge command the moneyed re
sources of the whole United States so

far as wanted, and so far as every
dollar is represented by standard
grain at the market price, less a fair
margin for the bankers. Grain
operations benefit the consumer also;
because when there is an excess of
breadstufls, a low price stimulates
consumption and gives him a big
loaf; and when there is a deficit, a
high price enforces economy and
teaches him to eat more potatoes and
esculent roots and less bread, and
thus to give his neighbor a chance at
the loaf. In plentiful times men
are apt to waste flour. When there
is a short crop, then speculation in
the form of capital provident,
thirifty capital, the daughter of
economy and the sworn enemy of
wastefulness steps in, takes the pro
clous wheat, and says: "Now each
of you inhabitants of the planet can
have your share, and as much as is

good for you; but these are times of
dearth, and to keep you
from using more than your proper
share, the price must be raised on
you." This follows from a wise law
of trade wnicn we can not do away
with, and ought not to try to do
away with that scarce things must
be dear. Make the loaf small and
dear if the crop is small; then no one
will waste it. Diamonds are small
and dear, and no one wastes them;
but a man can fling diamonds into
the sea with a better conscience than
he can waste bread when the world
is hungry.

LEMON "ELIXIR.

Its Wonderful Effects on the Liver,
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys.

ror uniousnes, constipation and
Malaria, take Lemon Elixir.

For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous
Headache, take Lemon Llixir.

For Sleeplessness, Nervousness and
Ileartfailure, take Lemon Llixir.

For Fevers, Chills and Debility
take Lemon Elixer.

Ladies, for natural and through or
game regulation, take Lemon Elixir

Dr. Mozeley's Lemon Elixer wii
not fail you in any of the above
diseases, all of which arise from
torpid or diseased liver, stomach
kidneys or bowels.

Prepared only by Dr. II. Mozley
Atlanta, Ga. 50 cents and $1 bottles
at druggists.
A PROMINENT MINISTER. WRITES

After ten years of great suffering
from indigestion, with great nervous
prostration, biliousness, disorderec
kidneys and constipation, I have
been cured by Dr. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir and am now a well man.

C. C. Davis, Elder M. E. Church
South, No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta.Ga

At the Seaside.
i

Chicago Tribune.
Maud "What are you reading?
Pimmie "'A man without

Country.' It's such a painful story!
Maud (looking drearily up and

aown me oeacni "it isn't halt as
painful as a country without a man

vewant every mother to know
that croup can be prevented; True
croup never appears without a warn
ing. The first symptom is hdarse
ncss ; then the child appears to hav
uikuii coiu or a coici may have ac
companied the hoarseness from the
start. After that a peculiar rough
cough is developed, which is fo
lowed by the croup. The time to
act is when the child first becomes
hoarse : a few doses of Chamberlain
Cough Jlemedy will prevent the at
tack. Even after a rough cough has
appeared, tne disease mav be lire

A .1 j I . ' 1 . .vemeu d.v using tins remedy as di-
rected. For sale by Bitehey it Bos
tick, Druggists, McMinuville, Term.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use of

opiates given in the form of Soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is
surprising when they ca"n relieve the
child of its peculiar troubles hv using
Dr. Acker's Ilaby Soother. It run"
tains no opium r morphine. For
sale by W. H. Fleming. ',.

IlKLIGIOL'S NOTES.

The Universities' Mission in Central
Africa, which jiow has 2,000 adherents,
j.. vejnit'in in the ordination of iU first
native priest.

The Synod of Kentucky expended last
year ver $18,000 in evangelistic work,
with lance results, and will raise a larger
cum tin, year.

I'uro religion, wrote Clmtfleld, may
petieinlly be measured by tho cheerful-lie.--H

of iu professors, and ttuperatition by
hi gloom of its victims.
The tremendous pounding of the quartz

mills does not destroy nor in tho least in-

jure the gold. They only freo it from tho
siilex. So of pure religious truth.

The Icelandic Lutheran congregations
in Manitoba and the Northwestern States
lwntly celebrated the 350th anniversary
ol" the translation of the scriptures into
Icelandic.

According to Dr. W. II. Roberts,
American statistical secretary of the
i ieabyleriau Alliance, the Presbyterian
and llul rmed denominations throughout
tho world have 20,203,500 adherents.

Death keeps its own secrets and takes
nobody into its confidence. What it is

o i lie we can actually know only by dy- -
inD', and the knowledge thus gained wo
can never give to thoso whom wo havo
.eft behind us.

In Africa the number of missionaries
exceeds 500, and the number of converts
400,000, increasing by about 25,000 a
year. During tho past five years Africa
has furnished more than 200 martyrs.-- -

Christian Union.
Yearly returns of the Welsh Calvinista

ror 1890 show a communicants' roll of
lu2,S54, an increase during the last 10
years of 42,000. This includes tho Welsh
churches in London, Liverpool, Manches-
ter, aud other parts of England.

We need to learn faith in God's plan
for human nature. He will shape thinirs.
aud our plans will be constant turmoil
until in America and everywhere elso
men will bo something beside a creature
God will have him son of tho eternal
God.

A copy of the bible tvaa Bold in New
York the other day for $14,800. Tliis was
not because it contained any more truth
than any other co; y, but because it was
printed by Guttenberg in 1455 tho first
complete book ever printed with movable
type.

These are the figures which the Mcth- -

odist Episcopal Advocate, of Portland,
gives concerning the relative standing of
me cnurcnes m uregon: juotnouist so
cieties, 211, members 10,050 ; Baptist, 100,
6,043; Presbyterian, 70,8,575; Episcopal,
32, 1,000; Congregational 29, 1,010.

There are 21 theological schools in Ja
pan, with 350 students, showing an in
crease of 4 schools and 75 students. The
number of unordained preachers and
helpers is 455, an increase of 40. The
total contributions of native Christians
was 09,325 yen, against 53,503 yen in 1889.
The value of a yen is about 83 cents in
gold.

Tho deaconess is spreadincr.
In connection with the Baptist forward
movement, a new Deaconesses' Home
was recen y opened in London. Ladies
will bo trained in nursing and other work
among the poor, and will bo placed un-

der the direction of such churches as may
desire their aid. Illustrated Christian
Weekly.

Tho Louisiana conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South reports 231

church edilices, valued at $430,000, aud
58 parsonages, valued at $50,114. They
also report 90 local preachers, with 20,025
white and 8 colored members; 210 Siiu
day schools, with 1,209 teachers and 8,41)9

scholars. The amount raised for mis-cions- ,

$0,012.
A remarkable thing, recently transpir

ing, is the action of the native Presbyte
rian Church m Japan in "recasting" the
creed of that chuicn with some omissions
and some additions. The Baptist Mia
siuitary Magazine for the month sped
lies ono of these changes as the castin;:
out of the article touching ''infant bap
tism," that rite not being regarded as
Scriptural.

Make men see and feel that a saloon is a
more positive evil to a neighborhood than
a shanty, filled with smallpox patients,
and a fire will be kindled which wilt
purge the country of its greatest crime
and misery breeder whose colossal
shadow envelops Christendom and car-

ries a thrill of misery, a pulsation of vice,
a throb of degradation wherever it falls.

The Arena.

It is a sad fact that there is very little
mutual confession done among Christians
in these days. The only kind of con-

fession that ono hears much of is a kind
of general depreciation and humiliation

a convsntional assumption in toto of
the sins of the human family. If one
desired to pray for such a person, one
would be totally at a loss where to begiu
or where to leave off.

Cardinal Lavigerie, well known for his
efforts to suppress the slave trade, has
written a letter to the Emperor Alexan-
der III, in which he defends the oppressed
Russian Jews and claims for them their
natural rights of which they are bein
deprived, lne cardinal, not as a pre
late, but as a man, implores the czar, in
tho name of humanity and Christianity
to have mercy on his Jewish subjects.
Jewish Messenger.

It should never bo forgotten that our
influence, unconsciously, and withou
any special intention, wielded over
others, constitutes far the larger part of
the influence that we exercise anion
men. This influence depends not upo
wnat we uo or say at particular times, a:
under peculiar circumstances, but upon
what we habitually aro in the natural,

i 1 ....I I ..
bin uii.tiit'iius, ;iuu oil repealed exni'Jiuimi
of our real character. One's words go
for very little as against this influence.

New York Independent.

Wliy
cure you.

ti.n' 'J'jVHi-Ako- "

WHY DO YOU COUGH ?

vantage!

DOCTOR

will stop a Cough in night, check a Cold
a day, and Consumption taken in
time. IF THE LITTLE ONES HAVE '

WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 1

Use it Promptly. A 25 cent bottle may save
their lives. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

IT TAOTIIIEI GOOE. I

1U11K 1IIVK. PILLS. :

CURE CONSTIPATION. SMALL, PLEASANT, A FAVOBITE WITH THE LAD1F.S.
W. II. HOOKER & CO., 40 West Broadway, New York. :... ...........aa... aaal

o

V

Kov.

one

or

T" CHICHESTER'S ENQUSH, RED CROSS Diamond brand

THE ORIGINAL AND aCNUINf. Th. ..I. flafW. Rn. A ijli. Din -
Ladles, aik DruKil.l for VkMtfUr'i MngUtk Diamond Brand la Bed ana Gold autaliM)
txu Mwlrd with blu ribbon. Take other kind. Mttuf Ail.iuuiinu and lmUuiot.

AU pliu In puubo.rd bum, piuk wrpnr, tea daumroua coanterfrlu. At DrajgUu, or ml aa
?V j" lump, for paritoulr, feumonUU, anil "Holler far Ladlea," a Uutr. by return Mall.10,( l(l Te.ilmonl.il. . Part.. CHIUlCAl Co., MadUoa

Bold bj all Local lrrnsiiUU. . 1'lULADjtU'lUAl'lV
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ft is & Handsome cafe op

scouring which has no equal'
for all cleaning purposes exceph'n
ihe laundry-T- o use ii is to value f-t-

What will SAPOLIO do? Why it will clean paint, make oil-clot-

bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance It will
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You cn ccotir
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin. things shine brightly. Tho
wash-basi- n, the bath-tub- , even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as
a new pin yon use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a
clover housekeeper and try it

BEWASE 0? liHTATIOUS. THESE 13 BUT 0172 SAPOLIO;

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., HEW YORK.

SMOKE of Leaves,
Barks, Saturated Paper,

and Pastiles WILL

ASTHMALEHE
ELIMINATES and DESTROYS tht
POISON. ItltaSPECIFICand

in
CURE if

if

PIIuu i mm
ASTHMA. ASTHMA is

E i caused by a specific poison in
the blood (often hereditary).

rMMtii imm r7i
of.

required
or months of treatment, nor an v clap-tra- n or nonsense resorted to. We only ask any
one suffering from Asthma to TRY A FEW DOSES of Asthmalene. We make

rw ii r iunT m mrnimfwrnuMmmMmmuiMmaiMmMLLM u 4 "v

CJfbEND us your name on a postal card and we will mail
enoueh of Dr. Tart's Asth- - - -0 i fcicase, stop the spasms and give a good night's rest r.- -d prove to you Fs

(no matter how bad vour casei'thr.t ASTH?.ULFJ RAM CURE "

No list

ASTHMA' a"J you neec no longer neglect your nusinesA or sit in n chair all night
gasping lor breath for fear of suffocation. "SenJ u vour full name and post-offic- e

address on a postal card. THE DR, EiWl, UED1CINZ CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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9ft?fAxs Ofje application CvJre; CnfUr
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TAFT

CURES
AMY

bTOIaw? headache
BUT CURES

NOTHING ELSE.
aafr.inm

ajaflMKiaS!rf:)r . ,,"kt,rv-rTf- - .

Fully Equipped Gymnacinn. A(l.lr. fl (filll lllii fc.Tl I l-
-k

FIRE AMD LIFE

I IfBY l( P IfI m i m n ti .a m mi r m i u n m n
i n u ail m. m &i nrvx K' n pi

ail

4

solid
soap

MftT

FOR

ASTHMA
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7) at W d,

Tlio Leading ComjKinics in both lines represented. Hates
and terms ;.,iven mi application.'

R. M. REAMS, Agent McMinnviHe.
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